
emergency! emergency!  
We need Heeeeeeeelp!!
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What should you 
do when your class 

has a medical 
emergency?



#1  Stay calm!



# 2  Get help!

Here are some ideas on how 
to get help FAST….



Send someone to call 
the health office AND 
the front office.  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6KUX3RPjxC0


Have Someone call the 
Nurse!  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=soUMyYQbZjM


Send someone to a 
nearby classroom to get 
another teacher

Tell your scholars to 
line up quickly and 
quietly in the hallway

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PamRo5AAxhs


What should you do 
while you wait for help 

to arrive?



Remember your CPR skills
Airway - Is their airway open and clear?

Breathing - Are they making an effort to breath?

Circulation - Do they have a heart beat?



Keep the child safe
Is is safe to move the child?  If possible, lower the child 
to the floor and turn him/her onto their side.

If it is not safe to move the child, then maintain spinal 
alignment.

Clear the area of sharp objects.

Put pressure on bleeding areas using your first aide kit.



Keep yourself safe
Remember to protect yourself from blood-borne pathogens! 

Use gloves.

Use a CPR mask or shield.

Remember proper body mechanics.  Avoid injury to your back.



One more thing - 

Note the time.

Paramedics are going to want to know how long the crises 
lasted.  How long was the seizure?  How long have you been 
doing CPR?  



When help arrives, 
please stay until you 

are released.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9JSJ08oKEP0


What next??

“Debrief” your 
classroom

● Provide an opportunity for your scholars to talk about 
what happened.

● Provide emotional reassurance.  It was scary.  Everyone 
did the best job that they knew how to do.

● Answer their questions as best you can, while still 
holding to HIPAA and FERPA laws.  

● Remind scholars to show active respect for the injured or 
ill.  “We can maintain respect by talking with our 
parents about today, but not with other scholars.” 

● Encourage feedback - what can we do better next time?

● Don’t forget to “debrief” yourself.  Allow time for 
yourself to regroup!



http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QtbgEz18KX4


And Finally:
It is helpful to have a 
plan in place, and then 
to practice this plan 
regularly with your 
classroom 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kaTC6F016_M

